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HOLLYWOOD REACHES QCC
BY PATRICIA RAMIREZ

Lights, camera, action! Those were the words heard on the campus of
QCC on Monday, November 13, on the quad near the Library Building. And
who was that standing on the quad? It was Jerry Orbach and Jesse Martin of
NBC’s Law and Order. Both Jesse and Jerry were giving autographs, while
the crew was setting up the scenery to take the shot.

Law and Order was filming an episode of a school scene and QCC was
selected because of its “green area” which will be used as a farm background,
said Michael Fucci, the set location assistant manager.

In addition, the school was very convenient for the crew not only because
it was the key to the show, but also because it was close to the Queens

Museum, which was their next shot. This episode is expected to be aired
about six weeks from the day of filming, due to the delay of the election. The
title of the episode is “Whose Monkey Is It Anyway?”

Ignoring the fact that the temperature was 40 degrees, students were
coming out of the buildings to see what was being filmed and to ask for auto-
graphs. People were looking out the windows of the Library to get a better
view of what was going on. Security had to keep the excitement of the stu-
dents under control. After all, it was the first time Hollywood has come to
Queensborough.

On a rainy October Wednesday morning
Sammy Zourkani, a student government represen-
tative, was attacked by a raccoon as he was com-
ing up the stairs from the track field. Zourkani
explained that the problem is “the garbage that
comes from the kitchen,” located on parking lot
level no.3.  

Zourkani had a second meeting with rascal
raccoon .  He said, “I saw the raccoon go straight
towards the garbage located at parking lot level
no.3.”  

Out of curiosity Zourkani stopped to look at
them.  He saw four raccoons; one spotted him, and
he was so excited that he attempted to climb the
wall.  He didn’t notice at first but three other rac-
coons threatened his personal space by sneaking
up behind him. He had no choice but to run from
the tier that the raccoons had moved into.  

It’s safe to say that the first encounter with
the raccoon was not forgotten, and so he now had
friends for back up.  Zourkani explained, “I now
take precautions looking to make sure I don’t see
any raccoons.” He went on to say, however, “I
never called security.” 

Zourkani showed his concern about his safety
and the safety of the students of Queensborough
Community College expressing his desire for a
more attentive clean-up: “I would like to see the
garbage stored overnight or thrown out at day’s
end.”

Vanessa, a student government representative,
said she saw a raccoon on Thursday, October 26.
Vanessa explains, “I saw three feasting in the
overflowing garbage can on the track field.” 

Although she’s never been chased, Vanessa

said, “I stay far away when I see them cause I
know they bite and carry rabies.”  She then men-
tioned, “I’ve never seen the raccoons eat the
garbage on the 1st level of parking lot no. 3, but I
do feel it contributes to the harboring of the rac-
coons.” 

Needless to say, this is another student who
feels threatened by the new furry alumni of QCC.
Offering a solution to the problem Vanessa said,

“I would like to see regular garbage pick up and
keeping a clean area.” 

Melody, Day Student Government secretary,
remarked, “I was almost attacked.” She took the
elevator down to the loading dock, parking lot
level no. 3, and said, “it jumped out of the dump-
ster; I guess it heard me.” 

Apparently, these raccoons come out during
the day and at night.  Raccoons that come out dur-
ing the day are usually sick and should not be
approached because they carry rabies.  QCC used

to be a golf course over 40 years ago, so the cam-
pus will have plenty of wildlife surrounding it.  If
all that has been encountered is problems with rac-
coons, I guess one can say, that’s par for the
course.

Everyone shares the same concern and that is
his or her health and safety.  The students would
like the situation controlled and possibly have the
scavengers “dine out” somewhere else.    

Raccoons Attack QCC Students
BY ADAM DELVALLE

Law and Order crew on location at QCC
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Filming Jerry Orbach (right) and Jesse Martin (left) 
from Law and Order
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These editorials represent the opinion of the Editorial Board of Communiqué, which is solely responsible
for its contents. These are not necessarily the views of the Queensborough Community College 
administration and staff. Communiqué welcomes any letters or editorials for the population of QCC.
Submit work to Communique, H-428. The Editorial Board reserves the right to edit letters for spatial
needs and grammatical accuracy.

E D I T O R I A L S

BY DEVON N. ROBERTS

December means decorated houses with
Christmas ornaments and lights that flicker on and
off as you pass by them. December means going
to Rockefeller Center to stare up at the tall
Christmas tree set up every year as tradition, as
well as looking down at ice-skaters. December
means going to your favorite store to pick out
something special for your loved one(s).
December means going caroling. December
means taking in a Christmas show at Radio City
Music Hall. Most of all, December means that
Christmas is approaching within days! 

Christmas is a special occasion where quality
time is spent with the people you love, and love
giving and receiving presents. This holiday season
also brings awareness to those who aren’t as for-
tunate and canít have a “Holly Jolly Christmas”
that most of us plan on having. Due to life’s
changes, some people view Christmas in a way
that adds more meaning instead of capturing only
the magic of the season. This holiday season, take
the time to appreciate being around loved ones
and also experience the magic of Christmas in the
air this year.

Magic or Meaning of Christmas?
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To the Editor:
Twenty-two years ago, students at

Queensborough Community College interested in
developing citizenship skills and influencing pub-
lic policy voted to direct a portion of their student
activity fee to start a chapter of a unique statewide
student-directed organization. This organization,
also based on eighteen other colleges and univer-
sities in New York State, is the New York Public
Interest Research Group (NYPIRG). We are the
only campus or CUNY organization that will
refund the portion of the student activity fee allo-
cated to us. We will process a refund check for
the full three dollars for full-time students and
two dollars for part-time students of the student
activity fee at any time for any reason.

Repeatedly, students have endorsed the ser-
vices and opportunities that NYPIRG brings to
the campus and the voice that NYPIRG gives all
of us in City Hall and the State Legislature.
Students, Faculty and Administration working
together with NYPIRG at Queensborough
Community College have organized powerful
coalitions to defeat proposed tuition hikes and
budget cuts through letter writing and lobby vis-
its. many know us for our work with the adminis-

tration and student government for our voter reg-
istration drives, insuring that no student is disen-
franchised at the polls on Election Day. Our
Consumer Action Project has trained students to
testify and to work with the media – while taking
the lead in speaking out against ATM surcharges
and unfair banking practices. Our Straphangers
Campaign has allowed students to oppose fare
hikes and advocate for better bus and subway ser-
vices. We build coalitions with other groups on
campus  to coordinate food and clothing drives
for the homeless. We organize the NYPIRG Book
Exchange to save students money on textbooks
and to offer an alternative to the bookstore’s low
buy back prices. These are only some of the
things we do working with NYPIRG at
Queensborough Community College.

We hope that our work speaks for itself. For
further information or to request a refund at any
time, please come to the NYPIRG office in the
Student Union Building-LL.

Sincerely,
Camille Rivera
QCC NYPIRG Local Board Chair

Correction: 
In the article “Transferring: A Smooth Transition,” on p. 6 in the November issue, SIGI-PLUS

does not “allow students to check and see if their Queensborough credits will be transferred to the
school which they are interested in.” The website which provides this information to anyone, from any
computer in the world is: http://tipps.cuny.edu. SIGI-PLUS has nothing at all to do with providing
transferability of courses to CUNY schools (and tipps only has information regarding transferability to
four-year CUNY schools).

NEW 
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Learning Center
BY CRYSTAL CRUZ

What only two months ago was an empty
room has now grown to be the Learning Center
here at Queensborough Community College.  For
those students taking a remedial reading or writ-
ing class, the center offers free tutoring one hour
per week, per class for the entire semester.  It is
designed to help these students pass the new ACT
exam that they will have to take once they finish
their remedial class.

When speaking with the coordinator of the
center, Mrs. Jo Pantaleo, she enthusiastically
explained, “I want the Learning Center to be more

than just a center. I want it to be a learning com-
munity. That is my dream.” 

The Learning Center grew from an empty,
cold room with only boxes of reading material,
and now has a telephone, computer, and partition
donated by different people from different depart-
ments, explained Mrs. Pantaleo with gratitude.  

When commenting on her staff of tutors, Mrs.
Pantaleo remarked on their ability and dedication.
Most of the tutors on staff are retired teachers who
take time out of their busy lives to come to QCC
and dedicate themselves to the students for very
little pay. Each student is assigned to the same
tutor for the whole semester. This method is with
high hopes that a special bond can be formed
between teacher and student.

Mrs. Pantaleo wants the center to become a
“safehaven” for the students. She hopes that they
will go to the Learning Center to study, do home-
work, or maybe even just to stop in and enjoy a
cup of hot chocolate. With the dedication,
patience, and wisdom that Mrs. Pantaleo has con-
tributed to the Learning Center, her goal is not far

from being achieved. 
If you have any questions about the Learning

Center or have ideas you’d like to contribute, stop
in and see Mrs. Pantaleo in Room 237 in the
Humanities Building.

QCC would like to inform students of this
new popular, career counseling computerized pro-
gram now available on campus. And guess what?
It’s absolutely free! SIGI-PLUS, System of
Interactive Guidance and Information, is what
everybody is talking about. This new computer-
ized program, with over four hundred occupa-
tions, offers not just detailed career information
but it offers guidance that is tailored especially for
each individual student. How can this be? Well,
just follow these steps in the process.

This program consists of eight-parts: Self-
Assessment, Search, Information, Skills,
Preparing, Coping, Deciding, and Next Steps.

The first section is called, “Self-Assessment.”
This section is meant for the student to re-evaluate
himself and look at his work values and preferred
skills. What interests a student, what does some-
one do best? These things help to figure out what
in a a job particularly interests someone and
would make someone successful and happy. All
there is to do is to be realistic when doing self-
assessment. This section is where a career person-
ality is created based on what features are impor-
tant in a job.

These things are later incorporated in section
two called, “Search.” This section is where  the
information is used from “Self-Assessment” to
develop a list of job titles dependent on what the
career features are. Helping to follow up are job
titles section three, “Information,” where a student
can explore information based on job titles. And
after researching, if a student decides to continue
further into the program, he or she will reach sec-
tion four, called “Skills,” where students get a
sample of activities in the job. From these job
related samples students are able to make their
own decisions on whether a career field is right
for them.

So again, this program works because the stu-
dents are always in control. Students are constant-
ly in the driver’s seat, directing the program on
what to do next. And it is all based on what a stu-
dent values in a job, and what interests the student
has. “It sets up a structure to help students think
carefully and systematically about themselves in
relation to the occupational requirements,” said
Dr. Miller, a counselor in the Library Building.

This program gets a student thinking, which
leads to section five, “Preparing.” This is where a
student learns about schooling, and the range of
coursework needed for the career chosen. At any
time a student can stop and pick another career, if
interest is lost in the one chosen. Although chang-

ing one’s mind many times may seem time-con-
suming. it’s worth it to spend four hours picking a
career that is going to be one’s choice, rather than
wasting four years going a job one doesn’t like.
And when a student has completed the process,
the results can be printed our. At this point a stu-
dent can discuss these results with a counselor.

SIGI is rich with answers to questions and
concerns which are available in section 6,
“Coping.” This section will help to deal with
questions such as, “Will this job require math?
Will I need more education? Can I compete? Will
I fit in?”

This program will get the pot stirring, helping
even more in sections seven and eight, “Deciding”
and “Next Steps.” Section seven threads every-

thing together, recapping all that has been learned
and printing a graph to help compare one career
with another. Section eight deals with resumes
and other helpful things to get started.

Students can benefit form this because
through SIGI, they can build a starting point for
ideas. And through this commit themselves to
their careers. Students can also get to know them-
selves and get an idea of what they value in a job.
The computer program SIGI is available in the
Library Building, Room L420 on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays from 9-5 p.m. and
Wednesdays from 9-6:30 p.m. with no appoint-
ment needed.

IT’S FREE – SIGI PLUS
By Juliann Diaz

Mrs. Pantaleo, coordinator of the Learning
Center with students.

photo by Farhan Ali

Learning Center tutors and students at
work

photo by Farhan Ali
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As a Queensborough student, I,
like many of you, have received brochures from
the Continuing Education and Community
Service Department. Like many of my fellow stu-
dents, I did not know anything about the services
of this department beyond what was sent to me in
the mail. Thus, I interviewed the director of the
Queensborough Continuing Education
Department, Anita Pescow. The purpose behind
this interview is to enlighten our students to
another resource that Queensborough offers. Also
this is useful if you know anyone who wants to
take a class without becoming a QCC student.

Just what does the Continuing Education
Department do? Continuing Education is a com-
munity outreach college affairs program. This
program supplies a variety of classes aimed
towards self-improvement for people of all ages.  

Who teaches these classes and what types of
classes are offered? Classes are taught by
Queensborough professors and outside experts in
the subject-related field. For example, a local
guide and lecturer named Elliot Rabner teaches a
walking tour of Washington Square.  Other class-
es that are offered range from a swimming class
geared towards 2 and a half-year olds to Suzuki
musical training. All of the classes offered by the
Continuing Education Department are self-sus-
taining; they pay for themselves.  The tuition that
students pay goes to pay for the instructors, run
the office and print the catalogues among other
things. 

The courses offered come in flexible hours
and are located in areas or rooms that are perti-
nent to the course being taken. For example, a
swimming course would be held in the pool in the
Robert F. Kennedy Hall, the gym building.
Typical class sections are two hours long and the
swimming courses are each one-hour long.
Classes are typically held during evening hours
and on the weekends.  Due to lack of space only a
few weekday classes are offered.  The reason for
the lack of space is that college credit courses
have first choice of the rooms.  

These Continuing Education courses can be

short or long term. Many of these courses last just
one day.  Some of the classes offer training in
outside sights, off-campus, while others allow
you to get a certificate in PC repair, CPR and also
receive your G.E.D. The department has sixteen
staff members who coordinate the programs that
are being offered per term. They offer an average
of 300 courses per year. This year they have 494
day sections of courses running, and they had to
cancel 96 sections this term. This department has
been in existence for over 25 years. 

This department does have its problems
though; the most important one has to do with
money.  As previously mentioned the department
runs on the tuition from its classes.  Due to the
fact that the tuition pays for most of the programs
the department runs, they have to break even. If
they do not break even, they will not be able to
offer as many courses next term. Another major
problem is the lack of space for the classes. Once
again, the credit courses get first crack at the
rooms and resources on the college grounds.
Funding for these classes come from the tuition
and also from grants offered from outside agen-
cies such as the HRA, Human Resource
Commission. For further information the depart-
ment is located in the Administration Building on
the fourth floor, Room 407.

QCC – A Community Affair
BY TIMOTHY GRAHAM

Anita Pescow, director of Continuing
Education

photo by Farhan Ali

Get With The
Famous
BY ANA CARRILLO

What a day! Today, Monday November 13,
the Emmy award winning series, Law and Order ,
one of the most renowned shows in television,
was visiting the Queensborough Community cam-
pus for the filming of one of its episodes.

Maybe many students might be concerned
about why the USA studios decided to film the
episode at QCC, which in fact remains a mystery.
The USA television studios chose two places in
Queens for this episode; one was the Queens
County Farm Museum, and the other,
Queensborough Community College. 

This Law and Order episode is titled “Whose
Monkey Is It Anyway?” which might evoke a
sense of what the episode’s plot is going to be
about, but not knowing the story line makes it
even better for those who want to enjoy watching
it. This episode will air in about six weeks from
today, on Channel 4, NBC, at 10:00 p.m. 

The show has a leading cast of actors such as
Jerry Orbach, who is one of the original charac-
ters in the series, known as detective Briscoe, and
Jesse Martin, who plays Green, also a police
investigator.  Martin is a new character in the
series and has replaced Benjamin Bratt’s charac-
ter.  Law and Order has also evolved into another
important new series called, Law and Order-
Special Victims Unit, in addition to the original
series.

Queensborough Community College
Women’s History Month Cookbook

In honor of the upcoming Women’s History Month in March, the com-
mittee working on planning events for this March is trying to compile a cook-
book with recipes from the staff, faculty and students of Queensborough in
recognition of their mothers, grandmothers or other significant people in their
lives through the art of cooking. Recipes from all categories of food and from
all ethnic backgrounds are welcomed. Please submit to the Office of Student
Activities. Student Union Building, Lower Level, or by email. Send to: 
cdegregoria@Queensborough.edu.

All who participate will receive a free cookbook. 
Thanks for your participation.
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International
Student Life at

QCC
BY KARINA HOLMFRED

Room 422 in the Library Building is well-
known to many students at Queensborough
Community College. This is the office of
International Student Affairs and the center for
Immigration. There is a current flow of students
or future students at the office, who are there for
a variety of reasons. Most people probably do
not realize how many foreign students come to
the States to do their schooling, and QCC cer-
tainly has its share. 

The office is run by Mrs. Tunde
Kashimawo, director, her secretary Denise
Martinez, and Andrea Prashad who is a CUNY
graduate intern doing her internship here as a
CUNY cap. The office is a friendly place and
Mrs. Kashimawo acts as a liaison between facul-
ty and international students. It is decorated with
colorful flags from all over the world that differ-
ent students have brought from their home coun-
tries. 

Mrs. Kashimawo has been employed at
QCC since 1988. But only since September
1998 has she been in charge of the International
Student Affairs Department. Prior to that she
worked in different departments on campus.
From her employment in 1988 until 1995 she
was the coordinator of the College Science and
Technology Entry Program, and then in 1995
she worked in College Discovery until her start
as director of International Student Affairs in
September 1998.

The office is open to all foreign students,
and its primary function is to help and  advise
international students, mostly on issues such as
immigration and other legal matters. The office
works closely with INS ( Immigration and
Naturalization). They help students with student
visas (F-1 visa), P.O.E. (port of entry) and other
immigration matters. 

People with no experience and knowledge if
immigration issues don’t realize how difficult
and frustrating it can be, especially in a strange
country. And that’s what the office is there for,
to help and guide students. They make the
process smoother, and can help with the filling
out of forms and other paperwork. That looks to
most people like legal head-twisting. 

The International Student Club was founded
last semester where there are bi-weekly meet-
ings on issues such as immigration, your rights
and other helpful information. Also social and
cultural workshops are held on American
lifestyle and culture. Another  organization for
International students is “Metro International,”
who arranges trips and cultural activities for for-
eign students. They also publish a newsletter
that can be picked up at the International
Students’ office. 

Currently there are 384 F-1 students at
QCC, but the percentage of students born out-
side the States is mostly higher, probably close
to 50 %. These students come from all over the
world, and for different reasons such as to fur-
ther their education, academic goals, improve
one’s language, or to live in a different country
for an extended period of time. The intention of
the F-1 visas is that they are only temporary, and
the rules are strict. If you violate these terms, the
INS can deport you without warning or further
notice. 

Mrs. Kashimawo said, “Most interna-
tional students are highly motivated and do well
in school.”  She is proud they do well and
achieve their goals. That alone makes her job
rewarding. During this semester 19 international
students are on the Dean’s list and another 45
will be graduating. 

Black Holes in our Milky Way
BY DEVON N. ROBERTS

Have you ever wondered what is beyond our
atmosphere from here on Earth? You can easily
find out all this and more from the 2000 edition of
Astronomy by Dinah L. Moche. This senior pro-
fessor of physics and astronomy from
Queensborough Community College has recently
published this book during the past summer with
the help of John Wiley & Sons, “the leading pub-
lisher of science books,” explained Moche.

Within the pages of Astronomy is current
information on this science as well as text for an
introductory college level course such as the PH
110 class taught at Queensborough. Moche
received accurate information for this book by
attending meetings of the American Astronomical
Society, and she gets feedback from astronomers
on what they are doing currently. One example of
what she has learned is that astronomers have dis-
covered a black hole at the center of our Milky
Way Galaxy. They have discovered stars with
planets and are also trying to discover aliens. 

Moche asks questions and researches by trav-
eling to observatories and space centers around
the world. Moche said, “Much new information
has been learned about stars and space,” and she
thinks that all of her books should be accurate and
up-to-date. 

Moche doesn’t really have a favorite when it
comes to which chapter she likes best from her
book because she loves them all. However, the
chapter that most captures her attention, despite
her interest in them all, is the one about the galax-
ies, black holes, and also how the universe is at
present as well as how it is changing. 

Moche said that she felt ‘wonderful’ when
her book was published. She would like to thank
the students of QCC for asking her intriguing
questions so she could basically learn more of this

topic to give them good answers.
Dinah L. Moche is an award-winning author

of 26 books and also a lecturer as well. She
received her Master’s Degree from Harvard
University and master’s and doctorate degrees in
astronomy from Columbia University. In 1965 she
joined the QCC faculty and helped to build the
college’s observatory with a grant she received
from the National Science Foundation in
Washington, D.C.

So, if you’d like to purchase this book that is
really easy to read as well as fascinating and edu-
cational, the cost of it is $18.99 and it can also be
accessed at amazon.com. Have fun reading!

Dr. Dinah L. Moche, Physics Department

REMINDER TO GRADUATES OF 2001
• File application for degree and/or 

certificate in Registrar’s office
• The Graduation Fee is to be paid 

at the Bursar’s Office
HOLD ON TO YOUR RECEIPT



When hearing the word December, many
things come to mind, especially childhood memo -
ries; memories that encircle meanings of great
joy, peace, and love. But as the years pass by, the
meaning of Christmas changes. The meaning
changes, as someone grows old and realizes that
there is no real Santa Claus (that he only exists in
the mind).  But what Christmas might mean to
me, is just an opinion derived from my experi-
ences that have shifted my view of Christmas.
However, Christmas might have a different mean-
ing for someone else, or it might not even be cele -
brated at all.

As I asked my mother what Christmas really
meant to her, she replied, “When I was a child,
my parents taught me that Christmas came from
the word nativity, meaning birth, the birth of
Jesus, and that meaning has traditionally been
passed down from generation to generation. 

How do students on the Queensborough cam-
pus from different backgrounds celebrate
Christmas?

A student from India, Baljeet Kaur, said,
“We (my family) decorate our house; we put up
the lights and tree; we give presents to our rela-
tives, and we also light up firecrackers, which are
so beautiful at night. Christmas is what we call
Dewilli, which is a very special day that only
comes once a year.”

Zinaida Gilyayev, a student from Russia,
said, “I don’t celebrate Christmas, but I celebrate
Hunnaua, the Jewish holiday instead. My family
gets together, and my mother lights a candle each
day for eight days, and says prayers.”    

But Christmas, wherever it is celebrated, has
different meanings, different ways of celebration,
and it even takes on different forms; however,
there might be a single common agent that unifies
all differences, and that is, the belief in something
beyond our senses, beyond all natural forces, and
rational thoughtófaith, is the answer. Our faith in
something that surpasses us, as human beings, in
someone divine, someone like God.
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Thanksgiving Day Parade Goes off
Without a Hitch!

BY TARA WHISTON

On November 24, 2000, the 74th annual Macy’s Thanksgiving day Parade took place. There were
more than 2 million spectators. There were 14 marching bands, 800 clowns, 20 floats and 4,000 volun-
teers. There were 14 giant helium balloons and 16 novelty balloons. The balloons almost didn’t make it to
the parade. The weather forecast for that day had large gusts of wind. If the wind exceeded 23 mph or
guest blew stronger than 34mph, wind restrictions were given following the 1997 incident which left a
parade spectator in a coma for 24 days.

People lined up the night before watching them blow up the balloons. Everyone hoped and prayed
that the balloons would be allowed in the parade. Luckily at 8:30 am on Thursday morning, the city offi-
cials gave the okay to let the balloons in the parade. The wind kept them lower than planned. There were a
few new balloons in the parade, for example, Cassie, Ronald McDonald, Jeeves, and Mickey Mouse.

It was a perfect day for a parade. I had arrived with my friends around 7 a.m. I was front row! It was
only 27 degrees but with the windchill it felt extremely colder. Some spectators were lucky enough to
view the parade from stores, rooftops or nice warm apartments. Times square was buzzing with happy,
frozen people making a quick dash to the nearest Starbucks. Talk about a good business day for Starbucks!

The parade began at 77th Street & Central Park West at 9 a.m. When the parade reaches Columbus
Circle, it turns on to Broadway and then heads straight to 34th street. There were many celebrities who
braved the cold to be in the parade: The British group BBMAK, Emeril Lagasse, Baha Men, Aaron Carter,
Miss America 2001 Angela Perez Baraquio, The Corrs, LFO, and Steve Burns. The parade then ended at
12 p.m. with none other than Santa Claus!

I had so much fun attending the parade. I am so glad the cold weather didn’t stop me! It’s an amazing
feeling to see the balloons so close; I can’t wait till next year. The side walks were packed, people were
shoved together like sardines. It was great! Too bad it took forever for someone to move once the parade
was over!

Phone and Internet Registration
By Eugene Chun

Students here at Queensborough can now reg-
ister for classes in a civilized manner without hav-
ing to wait on a long and tedious line.  The school
is now offering registration through phone lines
and the Internet.  Now registration will only take a
few minutes and not the entire day.
Queensborough finally improved their obsolete
method of registering for the comfort of both the
student and faculty.

Revision on the registration process began in
May with the support of a company in Denver,
Colorado. The registrar department had been
informed of this new way of enlisting classes
from Queens College.  Seeing the potential of this
new system made Queensborough even more
eager to acquire it for the spring semester of 2001.
Guy Hildebrandt, the supervisor of registrar, is
one of the many who had made this new proce-
dure possible for the students.  

“The students are responding well, 3,300 out
of 10,500 have already registered,” said Mr.
Hildebrandt.  The convenience of the phone and
Internet registration has shown a good flow of stu-
dents obtaining the classes they need.  Now more
students are getting advised and enrolling earlier.
Students must be aware that they have to be
advised before registering.  

Phone registration is possible either at home
or any other available touch-tone phone.  Detailed
steps are given in the spring semester course out-
line. Internet registration can be done after receiv-
ing an appointment from an advisor. Most stu-
dents are comfortable getting their courses using
the phone or through the schools previous way, in
person.  But students do favor the online means of
registration because of its visible verification,
where the phone limits you to just hearing.
Students now can take advantage of modern day
ways of registering in the comfort of their own
homes. 

Guy Hildebrandt, supervisor of registra-
tion shows tudents new online procedure.

photo by Farhan Ali

Online Registration
– User Friendly?

BY NICOLE AZO

After waiting online at the registrar for about
20 minutes, I was told that I would have to wait
even longer because I was 15 minutes early for
my appointment.  When I tried to explain that I
had a class during my scheduled time the lady at
the registrar told me that I should come back after
my class.  I was a little annoyed to say the least,
so I figured that I might as well try to register
online once I was done with classes for the day.

Logging on to the Queensborough
Community College website was not a problem.
However, I did find that even with a cable
modem, I had trouble getting on to the link that
would allow me to register.  After numerous
attempts, I finally was able to log on to the site.

The registration process was explained well
and it was not hard to figure out what to do.
After I put in the classes that I wanted to register
for, the computer checked that the sections were
still open.  That’s where I ran into some prob-
lems.  All the classes that I wanted were open, but
I couldn’t register for two classes that I got pre-
approved for because of prerequisites.  While try-
ing to figure out what to do, the site timed-out on
me because I was taking too long to decide if
there was a way to fix this problem.  Apparently,
they only give you 15 minutes from start to finish
so that other students won’t have a hard time log-
ging on to the site.

At this point I was completely frustrated
because I thought that none of my classes went
through.  So, I tried to register on the phone.
When I punched in all of the codes, it told me that
I was already registered for the three classes and
two of the classes I couldn’t register for.  So, even
though the site shut down on me, the registration
went through!  I had no idea that it would do that.  

In the end I called the registrar and I was
lucky enough to get a very nice woman on the
phone that helped me to register for the classes I
needed without having to take the prerequisites.  I
told her that I had department approval and she
fixed everything for me and then repeated all of
my classes for the next semester.

I guess computers aren’t the best things for
everything all the time.  Sometimes it pays to
have things done by an actual person.

Christmas Meaning
BY ANA CARRILLO

Don’t just READ
all about it!

WRITE 
all about it!
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We need: 
REPORTERS 
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The Music Industry Fights AIDS. World AIDS Day 2000 is a concert
benefiting LIFEbeat’s youth HIVprevention programs. The concert was held
on November 21, 2000 and will air on MTV December 1st. This year’s line-
up includes 98 degrees, Maya, Outkast, Jessica Simpson, Baha Men, Pink and
the Corrs. The concert is co-hosted by Carson Daly and Pink. All concert pro -
ceeds are to benefit LIFEbeat’s youth HIVprevention efforts. For each person
who logs on to levi.com on December 1st through the 7th, Levi’s Jeans will
donate $1.00 up to $50,000.

During the concert they showed videos about AIDS and safe sex. Before
each celebrity performed, they spoke to the crowd about how important it is
to be safe and aware about HIV. The first World’s A I D S Day was held
December 1, 1998. Jewel performed for LIFEbeat’s Hearts and Voices. A
program that brings live musical entertainment to people living with HIV and
AIDS in hospitals and healthcare facilities in NYC.

The second World’s AIDS day concert was held December 1, 1999. The
concert was held at the Beacon theater. NSYNC, Destiny’s Child, Monica,
Wyclef, and Joe McIntyre tore up the state! The sold-out concert raised more
than $450,000 in the aim of your HIV prevention.

LIFEbeat is a national non-profit HIV/AIDS resource and awareness
organization dedicated to mobilizing the talent of the music industry in order
to provide grants to community-based HIV/AIDS service organizations. it
empowers members of the music industry living with HIV/AIDS by offering
access to information, services and financial assistance.

LIFEbeat was co-founded in April 1992 by Bob Caviano. He was a
respected industry manager and producer who died on September 22, 1992
due to complications caused by AIDS. LIFEbeat was born out of Caviano’s
vision to raise money and awareness through a nationwide series of music
events that benefit local AIDS service organizations. LIFEbeat continues to
carry out Caviano’s vision.

LIFEbeat is made up of volunteers from the music industry, entertain-
ment and fashion worlds and the HIV/AIDs and health communities. Top
label executives, deejays, musicians, artists, designers and concerned friends
donate their free time and resources to LIFEbeat in the fight against
HIV/AIDS.

LIFEbeat’s Tour Outreach Program focuses on HIV/AIDS awareness,
education and prevention. At concert venues across the country. LIFEbeat
volunteers and local AIDS service organizations staff tables stocked with
HIV/AIDS literature, condoms, local testing information and hotline cards for
distribution to concert-goers. The tables serve as a vital source of information
about HIV/AIDS transmission, prevention and program services.

LIFEbeat is committed to working with AIDS service providers to ensure
that the most relevant information is available at these tables. As show sched-
ules permit, Tour Outreach tables are set up daily at concert venues in New
York and Los Angeles. A strong and committed volunteer base enables table
coverage and presence in these two cities with high HIV/AIDS prevalence
rates. LIFEbeat partners with concert tours and music festivals nationwide.
some of the artists and festivals LIFEbeat has collaborated with include:
Lilith Fair, Levi’s Sno-core Tour, H.O.R.D.E Tour, and the Ruff Ryders
Tour.

LIFEbeat’s Tour Outreach program began in 1992 when Johnette
Napolitano of Concrete Blonde approached LIFEbeat with the idea of passing
out condoms on tour. With the help of volunteers, this unique and informative
program began. Since then, LIFEbeat has supplied millions of concertgoers at
the thousands of venues nationwide with much-needed, lifesaving HIV/AIDS
information.

LIFEbeat is dedicated to reaching America’s youth with the message of
H I V prevention. Unfortunately, every hour of every day one American
between the ages of 13 and 22 is infected with HIV, the virus that causes
AIDS. LIFEbeat wants to provide more concert-goers with more information
and materials for the prevention of HIV/AIDS through LIFEbeat’s tour out-
reach program. It created PSA campaigns targeting teens to get the word out
on HIVprevention. Celebrities like Britney Spears and *NSYNC make public
service announcements for LIFEbeat. It funds local AIDS service organiza-
tions across America to continue their work on behalf of America’s youth.
LIFEbeat believes that it is through these efforts we will reduce the rate of
youth HIVtransmission. To get involved with LIFEbeat’s Tour Outreach
Program contact LIFEbeat at 212.965.8900 or email at
volunteer@lifebeat.org

The Communiqué Staff
BY ANA CARRILLO

The new staff of the Communiqué is comprised of stu-
dents from different backgrounds and nationalities, repre-
senting Puerto Rico, Italy, and British Guyana to Denmark
and Colombia, and are all giving new insight to provide
QCC students, faculty members, and workers with the cur-
rent news happening at QCC.

Many different reasons accompanied the students’ deci-
sions to select this journalism class. Among them are: The
fact that this class gives four credits, that it is a class that
enhances the writing skills of the students, and provides gen-
eral knowledge and basics of what the function of the media
is in our society. It also offers scholarship programs, summer
or temporary internships given by important newspapers, like
Newsday. In which you can engage in more professional
newspaper experience and may even get a full time job.

This class also offers advantages for a future career or
major in journalism. As Devon Roberts, a journalist students,
said, “The advantage that this class has given me is that I have
been able to write my articles, which I couldn’t do before.”
And last but not least, this class might improve and even
change your whole perspective of what the media really is.

As Roberts said, “I have gotten to set up interviews
with people, faculty members from various departments,
and I have taped the interviews to gather information to con-
struct the story, and I have gotten a better perspective of
what the function of the media is.”

Tim Graham, another journalism students said, “this
class has allowed me to look at the role of the media from a
different point of view.”

Students engaged in this course get to experience the lib-
erty of writing accompanied by interviewing, and the enjoy-
ment of getting free tickets to watch a movie, or a Broadway
show, which of course, you have to review.

“This journalism class teaches the student the way a jour-
nalist provides information to the public, and can influence
public opinion. The student also learns how to evaluate what is
newsworthy and the writing skills necessary to present a good
news story,” said Professor Reesman.

This class will be given next spring semester, and another
group of talented students will be given the opportunity to sup-
ply the QCC readers with new, fresh, up-to-date information.

For further information, contact Professor L i n d a
Reesman,  in the English Department,  or  go to the
Registrar’s Office in the Administration Building.

MUSIC WITH A MESSAGE
BY TARA WHISTON
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Dear Katie
Advice from Katie Hammel

ADVICE COLUMN

If you are in a predica -
ment and need advice,
Katie can help. Whether
it's problems in school,
home or your personal
life, she can help you
find the answers or
advice you are seeking.
You can write to her
online at  HYPERLINK

mailto:dearkatieadvice@aol.com dearkatiead -
vice@aol.com  or you can leave a note (anony -
mous O.K.) for her at the English Dept. newspa -
per mailbox, located on the 4th floor in the
Humanities building. 

Dear Katie:
I need your help with this problem I have. I am
very shy when it comes to talking to women. The
thing is that I would always see someone that I
would want to talk to and I just would chicken
out. I don't know why I do this either because I
am usually an outspoken person. Can you please
help me? 

Shy Guy-

Dear Shy Guy:
Do I have to yell at you! What do I always tell my
“shy” advice-seekers! STOP IT!! Being shy or
scared to  approach someone wil l  get  you
nowhere. What's the big deal already, if you don't
approach the women you want to get with you
will NEVER GET WITH THEM! You are better
off trying and taking the chance on being refused
then not trying at all. You're starting off with
nothing, you just might get something if you keep
trying. What happened to the gamble, the excite-
ment, and the thrill of the conquest! If you are
usually outspoken then don't let anyone intimidate
you. What do you have to lose. You are not get-
ting anywhere by being silent and being talkative
to your buddy's is not going to get you a hot date.
Don’t be a “chicken,” It’s fowl! Be a Man! Strike
it up! 

Dear Katie:
I go to QCC as a full time student and I am on my
own financially. Last year I started dancing at a
gentlemen’s club for a living to make ends meet. I
am able to attend day classes because I work at
night and I make more money than I would work-
ing anywhere else. I feel guilty all the time, like I
am leading a double life but what else can I do?
The worst is when I run into someone who has
seen me, especially if I gave them a lap dance.
Any words of wisdom to make me feel better? I
don't want to leave school. I am finally doing
something for myself. 

-Stripped.

Dear Stripped:
AHHH, this my friend is a topic I know about. I
happen to know many girls who have walked in
your shoes. However, one of them attempted to
seek out an education to better themselves. I com-
mend you for your honesty, and yes, it is hard.
The most important thing is to not let yourself get
caught up in the stripper lifestyle. Remember who
you really are. Look at it as an acting role that you
are playing by night. As long as you are using this
job as a stepping stone to your future then I don’t
see any harm. It is not illegal or anything and you
seem to be able to handle yourself. Stay in school
and use this time and experience as a power tool.
It can make you stronger if you don’t let it take
you over. I know the money is extremely satisfy-
ing but keep in mind that this lifestyle is tempo-
rary for everyone, no one wants to see an old
stripper! Stash your cash for a rainy day and when
that day comes, you can quit and never look back.
I hope it to be your commencement day. As far as
running into “clients” don’t feel bad remember
they were there too and they probably are more
embarrassed than you are.  After all they paid for
it! Maybe one of your professors will come by
and see you and give you an “A” for sportin’ your
assets! I believe you will make the right decision
for yourself and eventually move on to bigger and
better things. Remember: Save your money! Stay
in School! Thanks for sharing.

Dear Katie:
I just wanted to drop you a note to let you know
that your advice really helped me. I’m the guy
that sent you an E-mail about the Bartender that I
wanted to date. I did what you said and just took
charge. I told her how I felt about her and now she
is my girlfriend. I was right, she is everything I
ever wanted. I owe you big! Thanks again and by
the way the “sex” is fierce.

-Sly Fox

Dear Sly Fox:
Thanks for the update. You see, I don’t yell at you
guys for nothing! Nothing good can come out of
letting things you want pass you by. Thanks for
the rating on your lovemaking, my readers just
love that. I hope you are having protected sex.
Don’t be irresponsible, wear a condom. 

Letter to Dear Katie:
Hi Katie,  I am a professor of

Health Education at QCC and saw
your column in the Communique,
October 2000 issue.

I must compliment you on the very
sensitive response to the young les-
bian “Nervous Theresa.” Your com-
ments showed very good judgment
about a very difficult topic. if only all
advice columns aimed at the young
conveyed good insightful responses to
young gay men and women, possibly
the suicide rate in this group would be
lowered. Surely Dr. Laura Schlesinger
could take lessons from you. Keep up
the good work. 

Dr. Linda Joseph, 
Professor, Health Education. 
Certified Sexuality Educator and
Counselor

Don’t just
READ all
about it!

WRITE all
about it!

JOIN THE 
NEWSPAPER STAFF

Call Prof. Reesman at
718-631-6302

We need: 

REPORTERS  • REVIEWERS

ARTISTS  • PHOTOGRAPHERS
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LAST YEAR’S MOVIES
EDITEDBY TOM LETO

This year 2000 is almost over, yet talk about how its movies linger on, movies like Charlies’ Angles and The Gladiator were ours to view and there are still
a few for December. What about 2001’s movies? Hopefully, they will be even better! Well, we will have to wait and see. This is what the staff of the commu-
niqué had to say about this year’s movies. 

Two Spins on Unbreakable
Ramirez vs. Cruz

Unbearable
BY PATRICIA RAMIREZ

Take $8.50, roll down your window and
throw it out. Now you know how it feels to sit
through Unbreakable. What, are you till reading
this? Okay, here it goes. U n b r e a k a b l e is the
new film from Wonder kid director M.Night
Shyanalan, fresh from summer box hit the Sixth
Sense suspense film, intended to give you a sur-
prise jolt at the conclusion. While The Sixth
Sense ending made the film interesting ( if only
in a gimmicky way) U n b r e a k a b l e’s ending
comes at short making you feel cheated. What
is worse is the unfulfilling of the promising
plot.

The opening scene’s intriguing Bruce
Willis plays a security guard who seems to have
gone through life unscathed. He is the lone sur-
vivor of the tragic plane crash. he attracts the
attention of the bizarre cosmic dealer played by
Samuel L. Jackson. Now the real burning ques-
tion is this, Why is that Bruce Willis’ character
can overcome death and a disease but can’t
overcome male-patterned baldness?

Unbreakable
BY CRYSTAL CRUZ

The chemistry between Bruce Willis and
Samuel L. Jackson come alive again in their
new film release U n b r e a k a b l e . After P u l p
F i c t i o n and Die Hard With A Vengeance w h o
would have thought it could have ever gotten
better?  

Both actors portray the main characters of
the film, on opposite sides of the spectrum.  On
one side there is Bruce Willis who is born with
extraordinary strength.  On the other side is
Samuel L. Jackson who was born with a disease
that makes him extremely weak with bones that
easily fracture.  These two characters are oppo-
sites that attract and feed off  each other.  

The movie was clearly well written, pro-
duced and directed.  Unlike other Disney
movies, this is not a family movie. It is not suit-
able for children under the age of 13. All
together I give it three stars. Don’t wait for it to
come out on tape. Go out and see it today!

Charlie’s Angels or
Charlie’s Demons

BY ERIC JENKINS

Charlie’s Angels was a hurricane of action.
This action packed movie was filled with high
flying martial arts (Romeo must Die: Jet Li),
Matrix (Lawrence Fishbourne, Keanu Reeves)
style gun play, Independence Day (Will Smith)
explosion scenes, and plenty of sex appeal (Barb
Wire: Pamela Anderson).

This movie was a remake of the old 1970’s
version. There’s not much of a plot to the movie.
The sequence of events in the movie are easily
predicted to foresee the ending before it’s over.
It’s basically about three vivacious, sensuous,
model built, gorgeous women on a mission to stop
an evil agent from killing their boss Charlie.
During this mission, the three women uncover
that one of their secret agents is a traitor. Of
course, in the end the women save Charlie from
ending up in the after life.

There’s not too much important dialogue to
be focused on in the movie and it’s not long wind-
ed . The movie moves pretty fast, because as soon
as you get involved into a character’s lifestyle the
scene moves on to another character. C h a r l i e ’ s
Angels doesn’t have drama like American Beauty
(Kevin Spacey) but it has cleavage and plenty of
but shaking like Saturday Night Fever (John
Travolta) and Strip Tease (Demi Moore). 

Charlie’s Angels is a perfect Friday night
date movie. It’s funny, action packed, and sexy.
It’s a movie both males and females could watch
together. This movie expresses the vibe that all
women, no matter what race, can be successful in
this male dominated society.

It’s not a four star movie, but a high speed
car race of fun everyone should view.

So get your friend or lover and see this
movie.

Honesty: The
American Dream

BY JULIANN DIAZ

If you think politics is about who is the
best liar watch Bulworth, and although this flick
has been on video for quite some time it is guaran-
teed to make you focus on politics in a whole new
way.  Rent it! 

Best friends of mine have called it, “Blunt,
shocking, and amazingly funny.”

It puts you in the perfect mood for politics and
Election Day. This movie is perfect for any body,
even those of you who find politics boring. This
movie is far from boring; it’s entertaining and inter-
esting.

The character Senator J. Billington Bulworth,
played by Warren Beatty, is a depressed and lonely
Senator who cons his insurance company into
increasing his life insurance.  He later plans his
own assassination and ends up regretting it when he
meets Nina, played by Halle Berry. Bulworth feels
he has nothing left to lose and decides to tell
Americans the brutal truth about politics. Bulworth
uses the right hint of humor, to soften the brutal
blow of the character’s honesty.  Bulworth’s recipe
for truth makes the movie’s social message more
effective. And if you want to know the end, rent the
movie! Watch it; you’ll enjoy it!

Gladiator
BY DEVON N. ROBERTS

G l a d i a t o r, by far, was one of the hottest
movies of the summer. The basic plot is the story of
a general by the name of Maximus Meridas, who
serves under Emperor of Rome’s Marcus Aurelius
loyally and honorably until Commodus, the
Emperor’s heir, slaughters his way to the top. He
alters Aurelius’ request of Maximus being protector
of Rome.

Ridley Scott, who is the director, won a
Golden Globe this year for his production on the

HBO movie RKO 281 and also won the Academy
Awards and BAFIA nominations for best director
in Thelma And Louise. Douglas Wick, producer of
the film, produced Stuart Little, Girl Interrupted,
and Hollow Man, which featured Kevin Bacon for
this year. 

Russell Crowe, who played as the courageous
Roman General, was nominated for best actor on
The Insider as well as receiving best actor awards
from both the Los Angeles Film Critics and the
National Board of Review.

Maximus’ once love Lucilla (Connie Nielsen)
played as Sandra on Soldier with Kurt Russell and
was also in 1997’s Devil’s Advocate.  Joaquin
Phoenix as Maximus’ nemesis Commodus, starred
in 8 M M with Nicholas Cage and also starred in
Return to Paradise with Vince Vaughn and Anne
Heche.

Other cast members include Oliver Reed as
Proximo, Derek Jacobi as Gracchus, David
Schofield as Falco, Tomas Arana as Quintus
Magnus, and John Shrapnel as Gaius. 

This movie which
lasted 2 hours and 35
minutes is action filled.
Basically, Maximus
had to work his way up
from slave to general
and finally to gladiator

in the film. Maximus, who Crowe brought to life
in the most intelligent way, is a character who is
full of determination, endurance, strength, and
valor. He’s a true winner at heart compared to
Commodus who’s a total jealous freak and would
commit such filthy acts to gain the throne.
Commodus would try in every way to bring
Maximus, (also known in the movie as “The
Spaniard”) down, but he failed at every attempt.
Be sure to also check out Tommy Flanagan as
Cicero, who is Maximus’ manservant.

On the whole, this movie is an exciting one to
watch if you’re a fan of action. This film also pro-
vides a historical background of Rome if history’s
your thing. Since this film is out of the theaters
now, you can definitely find it on the shelves of
your local movie store and it is also on DVD. Rent
this movie and see just how exciting it is.

Requiem For a
Dream

BY KARINA HOLMFRED

This unusual movie directed by Darren
Aronofsky, takes place in Coney Island, N.Y. It is
a present-day movie about drug addition and
unfulfilled dreams.

We follow three friends, Harry (Jared
Leto), his girlfriend Marion (Jennifer Connelly)
and his best friend Tyrone (Marlon Wayans). This
trio of young, sexy junkie adventurers is exploring
the world of addiction; they pop, snort and inject
whatever they can get their hands on. Meanwhile,
they are looking to make a final deal, selling large
quantities of heroine. They hope that this final
score will be their way out, and help them pursue
their dreams of a better life.

An added twist to the movie is when
Harry's mother (Ellyn Burstyn) gets hooked on
speedy diet pills, prescribed to her – and on the

Russell Crowe as
the Gladiator

photo credit: Dreamworks
and Empire Magazine
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promise of a TV appearance. This is another addi -
tion, triggered by old-age, loneliness and hope-
lessness.

This is a shocking movie, and you see anoth-
er face of addictions. But it is also beautiful and
stark followed by great visuals and electronic
sounds. We see the world through the eyes of nar -
cotics, when all your senses are enhanced.

I have to say, this is one of the best movies of
the year, very different, and with a subject that is
very controversial. The moral of the story is that
nobody rides the white horse and walks away
untouched.

Affliction
BY ANA CARRILLO

Based on the novel by Russel Banks, the two-
time Academy Award nominated movie
A f f l i c t i o n, is a brilliantly acted movie. With a
great leading cast of actors and crew members,
A f f l i c t i o n develops its plot around a lower class
family, whose members lives are bonded together
by the father’s abusive ways.  Nick Nolte who
portrays Wade has won an Oscar for his work in
The Prince of Tides .  James Coburn (Wade’s
father) is an Academy Award winner for best sup-
porting actor in Affliction. Willem Defoe (Wade’s
brother) is best known for his work in Speed Two
Cruise Control ,  and Sissy Spacek (Wade’s
fiancée) acted in Carrie. 

The story of this movie lies on the basic
morals and values of a dysfunctional family, a
family that displays an array of problems that will
eventually flare up and disrupt the course of the
lives of its members. A forty-year-old, divorced
man, Wade, was as a child exposed to the mental
and physical abuse of his alcoholic father, James
Coburn, a macho, rude and abusive husband and
parent.  Coburn as Wade’s father never controlled
his emotions and his behavior was driven by his
frustration and anger, which he took out on his
own family.  

As a grown man and with his father still
alive, Wade, was still haunted by the shadows of
his past memories, memories that made him real-
ize that he was just the mere reflection of his own
father. His mediocre lifestyle was constantly
recreated by his job as a police officer, in which
he implicated his boss and one of the opulent peo -
ple in the town where he lived (New Hampshire).  

As a father Wade, tried to find redemption, or
some form of escape from his irresponsible
behavior, and hired a lawyer to gain the custody
of his daughter, whom he loved.  Wade never got
to prove his love to his daughter, and his attempts
to reorganize his life were obscured by his unpre-
dictable behavior, his dependence on alcohol and
drugs.  

Director and writer of the film Affliction, Paul
Schrader, and producers Linda Reisman and
Kingsgate contributed to this film, as well as the
actors, whose effort was rewarded in the end with
two Academy Award nominations, one of which
James Coburn was the recipient for best support-
ing actor.  

You Can Count on
Me

EUGENE CHUN

Through our lives we have all experienced
many obstacles.  These times can bring a sense of
unhappiness, insecurity and loneliness.  Questions
that have no answers arise within ourselves.  In
the search for solutions we end up consulting our
family and friends.  They listen to our problems

and help alleviate the pain.  “You Can Count on
Me” directed by Ken Lonergan, shows a wonder-
ful display of how in times of need, no matter
what the situation the ones we care for are always
there.  

Both at a young age, a brother and sister are
informed that their parents have died in a fatal car
accident.  As the two grow older, they proceed to
their own paths in life.  The sister played by Laura
Linney is Sammy, a divorced mother of one.  The
brother named Terry, is your average pot-smok-
ing, irresponsible man.  

The film begins with Terry the brother all
grown up in a predicament.  He has no one he can
depend on but his sister.  Terry finds himself
returning to his quiet, small hometown to end his
financial struggle.  Explaining his reason for visit-
ing brings rage to his sister, who thought the visit
was going to be longer than a day.  The next day
Terry gathers his things ready to leave, but when
more problems occur, he remains with Sammy
and her son at their home.  

The two go through struggles, but come to
the aid of each other.  Sammy, the single mother,
has no male role model nor baby-sitter for her
son.  Her new employer played by Matthew
Broderick gives her a difficult time and cares
nothing for her son. Not being able to pick him up
after school, Terry decides to lend a hand.  Not
only being his uncle and baby-sitter, Terry
becomes his nephew’s friend.  

Conflicts rise again when Sammy discovers
that her brother takes her son to see his real father.
The man denies he has a son, and a fight between
Terry and the alleged father breaks out.  Terry is
soon arrested and Sammy realizes that it is best
for him to leave.  Terry patiently waits for his bus
to arrive, when his sister comes up beside him.
The two come to the conclusion that no matter
where or what they do, they would always support
each other.  But the two also realize they want to
live their lives the way they want.  

The movie’s rating is R and is about 109
minutes in length.  The director of the film is Ken
Lonergan.  This movie stars Matthew Broderick
and Laura Linney.  The movie portrays an ele-
ment perfect for the holidays.  Those interested in
a film that portrays how deep the love of a family
is, should consider seeing it.

Life is Beautiful

“La Vita e Bella”
Life is Beautiful starring Roberto Benigni is

considered one of the best foreign films ever
made. In 1999 Life is Beautiful won the oscar
award for “Best foreign film of the year.” T h e
movie is basically about a man who would stop at
nothing to marry the woman he loves and protect
his beloved child.

The movie is directed by Roberto Benigni
himself. It takes place in Italy around the time of
World War II. Guido (Roberto Benigni) is a
Jewish-Italian and has his eye on Dora played by
Nicoletta Braschi, Benigni’s real life wife.
Everywhere Dora goes she bumps into Guido. he
tries to convince her to go out with him or just
spend some time together. for Guido who plays a
happy go lucky character it’s love to first sight.
Dora seems to be interested, but not totally con-
vinced. 

The turning point of the romance between
Guido and Dora is when Dora is forced to marry a
rich man for her town in Italy. Dora did not want
to get married. However, before the wedding the
couple had a get together with friends and family
at a local restaurant. so, during dinner time Guido
comes to the rescue and rides a horse into the
restaurant and gives Dora a lift and escapes. At
this point the movie switches scenes and skips a
couple of years because the very next scene Guido
and Dora are seen with a son. Giosue played by
Giorgio Cantarini is a cute little boy and at such
an early age plays one of the starring roles in the
film.

At this point the movie has hit the midway
point. The movie is considered by many to be split
in half. The firsthalf is more of a comedy and the
second half is more of a romantic and sad half.

World War Ii had already begun and Nazi
German troops had invaded Italy. Now Guido
basically starts to show what he’s really made of.
He and his family are captured by the Nazis and
thrown into trains to bring them to the concentra-
tion camps. Dora is separated from Guido and
Giosue. So when Giosue starts to get worried and
asks for his mother, Guido does not want to scare
him. So Guido tells him that they are going to
play a game. It’s called hide-and-go seek, and the
first person to reach 1000 points is declared the
winner. But if you’re caught, you are eliminated.
Fortunately, they are thrown into the same room
and Giosue hides under the bed when his father

MORE MOVIE REVIEWS . . . 

THEATRE REVIEW
Dinner and a Show!

BY ADAM DELVALLEAND CRYSTAL CRUZ

4 Guys named Jose . . . and una mujer named Maria! is the name of the musical that per-
suades you to learn about Latin culture. This celebration of Latin songs and dance features boleros,
cha-chas, mambos, merengues and salsa with four guys named Jose, one from Puerto Rico, one
from Cuba, one from Mexico, and one from the Dominican Republic. This musical, parodies great
Latin names such as, Ricky Martin, Gloria Estefan, La Bamba,
Selena and Enrique Iglesias, to name a few. During the musical
the Puerto Rican displayed the most bravado. The Cuban por-
trayed cockiness in his gentlemanly like ways. The mexican
demonstrated sympathetic qualities, while th dominican attempt-
ed romance. In the welcoming atmosphere of the Blue Angel
Theatre, you’re given a chance to taste Latin culture by eating
dinner before the musical. This is definitely something that can
be enjoyed by all cultures and age groups. 4 Guys . . . is well
written, funny and extremely entertaining. It definitely has
Broadway potential

The location of the musical is The Blue Angel Theatre
on 323 W. 44th St. Tickets can be purchased by calling (212)
239-6200. For a Spanish speaking operator, call (212) 239-6240.
Ticket prices range from $37.50-$47.50.

(Continued on Page 14)
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FASHION 101
BY: ERIC JENKINS

What is more important, education in school
or the newest fashion? This is an important ques-
tion I ask myself everyday when I go to school
and observe the other students on campus. I view
women looking at other women’s clothing. For
example, the newest boots, jeans, shirts, style of
jewelry, and jackets. Even having the newest hair
style is important to these 90s women. I also view
men doing the same thing. One time as I was
approaching the Humanities Building, this guy
viewed me from head to toe. He was looking at
my fitted cap, shirt, jacket, jeans, and sneakers.

I think people observe what they really want
themselves. Many people want to be the “BIG”
man on campus and have the best brand name
clothing, but people have to realize that glamour
fades and an intelligent mind lasts longer. One thing
that I do notice is that females observe other women
more than guys do with other guys. I interviewed
several students (12 students: 6 male and 6 female)
about how they felt about this bold statement.

One young lady, Tasha, said, “you might miss
out on future opportunities, for example, employ-
ment. I might go into any business franchise and
from what I have on, I can get hired. It doesn’t mat-
ter sometimes how intelligent you are. If one woman
has an outstanding resume and looks plain and the
other woman has a bad resume and looks absolutely
gorgeous, probably the woman with the bad resume
will get hired just because she looked good.”

Another lady, Yasmin, said that “having the
newest gear is necessary for a normal social life.
You get noticed more with new clothing.
Sometimes the attention you’re getting is negative,
but most of the time the attention is positive. I
have a C average in school and I work at Bell
Atlantic. My checks are good and any chance I get
to go shopping, I’m going to buy all the newest
fashions. I think because of the way I dress my
professors give me passing grades.” 

One man named Sean said that “having brand
name clothing is nothing if you fail and lose your
chances of getting your associate’s or any other
degree. It’s nice to have new clothing, but if I have
to make a choice in putting one a main priority, I
would choose school and my education. It’s better
to spend more time focused on school than spend-
ing precious time trying to find stylish clothing.
You always will have time to buy new clothing, so
I concentrate on school.” 

Out of twelve students, five women and three
men agreed that clothing is an important factor and
only four disagreed.

School is important, but looking good is too. I
agree with Sean and his statement, that being
smart will benefit me more than having an $80
shirt on my back. Seventy percent of a student’s
time should be studying and the other 30 percent is
for leisure. Clothes are needed, but it doesn’t actu-
ally have to be a brand name. Getting an education
is most important not just for a good job but for a
better life in general.

Need Advice on . . .

SEX. . . 
d e a r K a t i e a d v i c e @ a o l . c o m

MONEY. . . 
d e a r K a t i e a d v i c e @ a o l . c o m

ADDICTION 
d e a r K a t i e a d v i c e @ a o l . c o m

DEAR KAT I E

SPORTS 

Can you imagine sports without the drama
of post-season playoffs? Division 1A college
football is the only major televised sport not to
have a playoff system. Instead 71 media mem-
bers, 59 head coaches, over 100 schedule makers
and eight computer programmers determine
which two teams meet in college football’s
championship game. 

This is college football in the year 2000, the
era of the Bowl Championship Series.

The Bowl Championship Series (B.C.S.) is
harder to understand than the voting process in
the state of Florida. The B.C.S. ranks the top
eight division 1A college football teams and
places them into the four major bowl games.
Sounds simple? Here’s the tricky part. The
B.C.S.  is  a  combination of two polls  ( the
Associated Press poll and the USA Today/ESPN
coaches’ poll), eight computer rankings, strength
of schedule, and number of games lost. All of
these components ensure that the top two college
footbal l  teams wi l l  meet  in  the  Nat ional
Championship game on January 4, 2001.

This is the third year that the B.C.S. has
been used in division 1A college football. It has
worked in the past two seasons. In 1998 the
University of Tennessee was undefeated at 11-0
and was a shoe-in for the championship game.
But the race for the second team in the game was
highly contested. Both Florida State and Kansas
State had one loss at the end of the regular sea-
son. The B.C.S. ranking went in favor of Florida
State because they had played a tougher sched-
ule than Kansas State, making Florida State’s
selection to the championship game very contro-
versial. In 1999 controversy was avoided when
there were two undefeated teams that played in
the game – Florida State University and Virginia
Tech University. 

This year there is an immense controversy
surrounding the B.C.S.  Heading into December,
there is only one undefeated team in all of divi-

sion 1A college football – the University of
Oklahoma. Oklahoma needs only one more win
over Kansas State University on December 2nd
to insure them of a spot in the championship
game. The race for the second team in the game
is as hotly contested in the state of Florida as the
presidential race. Both the University of Miami
and Florida State University have one loss after
the regular season. Florida State’s lone loss was
to Miami earlier this year, while Miami’s lone
loss was to the University of Washington, who
also has one loss. Confused? This is a B.C.S.
nightmare. As of now, there are four teams fight-
ing for two spots in the championship game. If
Oklahoma defeats Kansas State, they are in, but
if they lose, then who knows what will happen. 

As of November 27, 2000, Oklahoma is in
first place in the B.C.S., followed by Florida
State, Miami and Washington. These rankings
seem backward. As Washington should be ahead
of Miami, and Miami should be ahead of Florida
State. But the B.C.S. rankings are in favor of
Florida State because they have played a tougher
schedule than both Miami and Washington. 

The knock on the B.C.S. is that we are now
seeing that the rankings do not value head to
head competition. I believe that college football
should do away with the B.C.S. and have the top
eight teams meet in a playoff’s system culminat-
ing with the championship game being played on
New Year’s Day. That would make for better
games and we can then finally have a true col-
lege football National Championship game. 

However, with corporate sponsorship sur-
rounding the four major college bowl games, it
will be very hard to convince the universities to
change the format since $12 million is awarded
to each university that participates in one of the
four major bowl games. So until money is not a
factor in college football, we may never see a
playoff system.

The Queensborough Community College
soccer team has a great history of soccer tradition.
They have always been a strong and tough con-
tender. QCC has a great coaching system and a
great soccer program.  If all of these important
points are mixed together, the result is the
upbringing of great soccer players.  From the
years 1995-1997 Sean Tumi played the forward
position for the QCC soccer team.  He was with-
out a doubt one of the best players on the team.
He also proved to be a team leader in difficult sit-
uations.

Sean Tumi has recently become the first pro-
fessional soccer player to come out of QCC’s soc-
cer program.  Sean started out playing soccer in
some of the local parks around his neighborhood.
His future in soccer was always in doubt for many
people. He had to take abusive comments like
"you’re not strong enough, or you’re not fast
enough to survive on the soccer field." But Sean
continued and ignored the negative influences by
many.  

Sean also received some helpful tips while
playing in Europe.  He frequently took trips to his
native Ireland and had experience with the
European game. In Europe the skill level is a bit
stronger only because it is their main sport.
Meanwhile, here in the United States, we a have a
variety of different sports to choose from.  By
absorbing all of these experiences thrown into his

game, Sean had all the right settings to become a
great soccer player.

By the time Sean started his college soccer
career he was ready to show what he was able to
do. He was not the team’s leading goal scorer,
although he did score some goals. He was also a
great playmaker allowing others to flourish. When
Sean was in the line-up for QCC, his hard work
and determination inspired the team to move for-
ward.

Today Sean Tumi is here in New York, but
he is one of the few American soccer players to be 

signed with a European club team.  Right
now he is being scouted by many professional
scouts in the New York area, mainly Long Island
and New Jersey.  In the near future Sean will be
headed for Europe to play for his team.  Sean
could very well be able to lead his team to even
higher expectations than they initially thought.
That is for a UEFA cup berth or even better
Europe’s most prestigious cup: the Champion’s
League Tournament.

Sean Tumi is definitely the type of player
every coach would like to have on his team. He is
a very young and promising prospect.  Although
he is not a World Cup Champion, QCC is more
than happy to have had Sean on their team.  QCC
wishes Sean the best for a bright future in profes-
sional soccer and anxiously awaits his next great
accomplishment.

QCC’S   HOMETOWN  HERO
BY AGATINO ACCARDI

B.C.S. = BS
BY VITO SALAMONE
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SPORTS 

Rebounding Chances
BY JOSEPH PENNACCHIA

Many things happen in the fall. The leaves fall off the trees and die, the
weather gets cold, and most important, every new York fan’s dream of his
Knicks to capture the NBA championship title is reborn.

If you are a Knicks’ fan than you probably still have that bitter taste
in your mouth from the loss to the Indiana Pacers last year in the Eastern
Conference Championships. Chris a loyal fan admits, “For me that was one of
the most heartbreaking losses I have ever seen.”

The 98-99 season was a promising one for the Knicks; they made it
all the way to the championships just to lose their biggest man Patrick Ewing
to injury and be eliminated by the much bigger San Antonio Spurs. 

All of us still can remember last year when Ewing finally arrived
back to play. He started off slowly but eventually rejuvenated his game. “The
faster he got back into the groove of things, the better our chances of a playoff
run became,” one student named Jason confessed.

The Knicks indeed made it into the playoffs, and in the first round
played Toronto, a team who dominated the Knicks in the regular season,but
just like years that past, the playoff Knicks showed up and sept Toronto to
advance to the second round.

Waiting for the Knicks in the second round was their rival the Miami
Heat. No team in the last two years in he playoffs were able to win back-to-
back games against the other. The only bright side to this was the Knicks were
the ones to win. Miami won the first game of the best of seven series. The
series went back and forth just as expected until the Knicks forced a game
seven and than to Ewing won that important game seven, to send Miami home,
to finally be the first team to win two in a row and advance on to the Eastern
Conference Finals.

Basilio said, “I was very proud of the Knicks when they won because I
knew Ewing had it in him to help them win, I knew they were the better team.”

Unfortunately, the Knicks had to face the Pacers, Ewing was unable to
play for a good part of that series due to a reoccurring injury, the power for-
wards were hurt, and a couple of guards too were hurt, so the Knicks lost the
series an were eliminated.

During the off season the Knicks traded Ewing to seattle. They also got
rid of their backup center Chris Dudley. In return they purchased a guard,
Glenn Rice, Travis Knight, and Luc Longley. Mark commented “It was tough
to see him leave, but we had to do what we had to do.”

The Knicks moved their power forward Marcus Camby to center and for
the most part he is filling Ewing’s shoes, maybe playing better than Ewing
would have been able to play this year if he had stayed.

When the knicks play a bad team, Camby usually has a dominating game
as a center; Ewing last year really didn’t. The major problem is Camby is a
really small forward and when the time comes to deal with the Western centers
we don’t know how he will be able to perform.

The last fact that should be known is that the Knicks last year never lost
more than three in a row, but never won more than five. With this being said
the Knicks’ division has gotten harder. Philadelphia 76ers have stepped up and
are leading the conference instead of Miami. The Knicks might have to win a
lot more than what they did last year to make it in the playoffs. One thing is
for sure this should be a very interesting season.

MEN’S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
2000-2001 SEASON

DAY DATE OPPONENT PLACE TIME

Tuesday Dec. 12 F.I.T. Home 6:00 pm

Thursday Dec. 14 BMCC Away 8:00 pm

Thursday Jan. 4 Nassau CC Home 8:00 pm

Tuesday Jan. 9 Bronx CC Home 7:00 pm

FAMILY DAY

Saturday Jan. 13 Kingsborough CC Home 3:00 pm

Tuesday Jan. 16 BMCC Home 8:00 pm

Saturday Jan. 20 Orange CC Home 1:00 pm

Tuesday Jan. 23 John Jay College Home 7:00 pm

Thursday Jan. 25 Bronx CC Away 7:00 pm

Saturday Jan. 27 Suffolk CC Away 12:00 noon

Saturday Feb. 3 Dutchess CC Away 1:00 pm

Tuesday Feb. 6 Rockland CC Away 7:00 pm

Saturday Feb. 10 Globe Home 1:00 pm

Wed.-Fri. Feb. 14-16 CUNY Championships H o m e

Tuesday Feb. 20 TCI Home 6:00 pm

Thursday Feb. 22 Suffolk West CC Away 7:00 pm

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
2000-2001 SEASON

DAY DATE OPPONENT PLACE TIME

Tuesday Dec. 12 Globe Home 8:00 pm

Thursday Dec. 14 BMCC Away 6:00 pm

Thursday Jan. 4 Nassau CC Home 6:00 pm

Saturday Jan. 6 F.I.T. Away 1:00 pm

FAMILY DAY

Saturday Jan. 13 Kingsborough CC Home 3:00 pm

Sunday Jan. 14 Ulster CC Away 2:00 pm

Tuesday Jan. 16 BMCC Home 6:00 pm

Thursday Jan. 18 Suffolk CC Home 6:00 pm

Saturday Jan. 20 Orange CC Away 1:00 pm

Saturday Jan. 27 Capital Home 2:00 pm

Thursday Feb. 1 Nassau CC Away 7:00 pm

Saturday Feb. 3 F.I.T. Home 1:00 pm

Tuesday Feb. 6 Rockland CC Away 5:00 pm

Thursday Feb. 8 Westchester CC Away 5:00 pm

Tuesday Feb. 13 Kingsborough CC Away 6:00 pm

Tuesday Feb. 20 Suffolk CC Away 6:00 pm

Saturday Feb. 17 Dutchess CC Away 4:00 pm

Sunday Feb. 18 Sullivan CC Away 1:00 pm

Wed-Fri Feb. 14-16 CUNY Championship Home

MEN’S TENNIS SCHEDULE
SPRING 2001

DAY DATE OPPONENT PLACE TIME

Friday April 6 Nassau CC Home 3:00 pm

Saturday April 7 Dutchess CC Away 1:00 pm

Tuesday April 10 F.I.T. Home 3:30 pm

Saturday April 14 Suffolk CC Home 1:00 pm

Weds April 18 Orange CC Home 3:30 pm

Saturday April 21 Ulster CC Away 1:00 pm

Tuesday April 24 Rockland CC Away 3:30 pm

Tuesday May 1 Kingsborough CC Home 3:30 pm



goes off doing hard labor work.
At this point, the war is at its climax, and on

the last day of the war Guido takes giosue with
him to go look for his mother. To protect Giosue
he put him in an outside safe so he can hide from
the troops. He told his son that the game will end
on the next couple of days, and he shouldn’t come
out until it’s totally save and nobody is around.
Unfortunately, while looking for Dora he gets
captured by a Nazi troop. Giosue from his cabinet
sees this happening. So he make Giosue believe
this is really a game Guido starts to march like a
soldier! The Nazi troop brings Guido to a seclud-
ed area and shoots him dead.

Giosue follows his fathers instructions and
comes out only when nobody is around. The war
had ended and Giosue thinks he has won a prize.
All of a sudden her hears a loud trembling noise
and it’s an American army tank looking to save
any remaining survivors. Giosue thinks he has
won the tank and screams out, “It’s true!” Giosue
is picked up and reunited with his mother.
Guido’s wish had come true. He had saved his
family and stopped at nothing to save them.

This is Guido’s story. These were the sacri-
fices he had done for his family. the film is rated
PG and is definitely a four star movie and recom-
mended to all. 

The Patriot
BY VITO SALAMONE

Picture yourself living in an American colony
in 1776. You have a war for independence that is
being fought literally on the pastures in front of
your home and you have a decision to make –
Loyalist or Patriot?

The Patriot is a film that is set to the backdrop
of the American Revolutionary War. We find
Benjamin Martin (played by Mel Gibson) a widow-
er, living on a plantation with his seven children.
Martin is a man with a tremendous reputation of
being a war hero, for his prformance during the
French and Indian War. He is summoned to
Charlestown, South Carolina, where a meeting is
being held to discuss the state’s side for indepen-
dence. As the levy is passed to join the fight for
independence, martin is asked to halp lead the
state’s army delegation. he declines the offer, stat-
ing that he’d fought this war before and his place
was needed at home with his seven children.
However his eldest son Gabriel (Heath Ledger)
signs on to join the delegation going against his
father’s will.

What makes this movie great is that although it
is a high budget summer action film, the viewer is
actually getting ahistory lesson. The story line may
be fiction but it is the same context of the war
itself. We do meet English General Cornwallis
(Tom Lampkin). the film even gives the General
credit for being a military genius. Mel Gibson’s
character Benjamin Martin says, “the man knows

more about war than we can hope to learn in a hun-
dred years.” It is uncommon to see a movie about
the American Revolution to give credit to the
e n e m y .

To the male viewer the battle scenes are as
brutal as the othr major films in this genre
(B r a v e h e a r t which is directed and stars Mel Gibson
and G l a d i a t o r which was also a summer 2000
action film). We really see how these battles were
fought. There are live shots of cannons; gruesome
depictions of injuries and you get a close look at
the musket, which ws the primary weapon of war.
These scenes are a sharp contract to those in the
film Saving Private Ryan. Saving Private Ryan is a
film about World War II. the battle scenes in that
film show how great of an advantage a machine
gun is during battle. the musket must be reloaded
before every shot, giving the shooter a terrible dis-
advantage during eighteenth century warfare.

One of the most powerful lines in the movie is
after Martin takes his family to his sister-in-law’s
home following the destruction of his plantation.
The sister-in-law (Joely Richardson) tells
Benjamin, “you have done nothing to be ashamed
of,” and he responds by saying, “I have done noth-
ing for that I am ashamed.” That line shows his
change from not wanting to be a part of the war to
becoming one of its leaders.

I extremely enjoyed this film. I don’t care that
it is a film with a plot, which is fiction about an
event that is the most hstoric in American history.
The movie is two and a half-hours of pure enter-
tainment, and I highly recommend seeing it. 

(Continued from Page 11)
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MORE MOVIE REVIEWS . . . 

A sweatshop, as defined by the U.S. General Accounting Office, is “an
employer who violates more than one federal or state labor, industrial home-
work, occupational safety and health, workers’ compensation, or industry regis-
tration law.” A less formal definition is a workplace where employees are sub-
ject to extreme exploitation, including very low wages or non-existent benefits,
poor working conditions and harsh discipline.

The issue of sweatshops is, of course, not a new one. At the turn of the cen-
tury, horrific working conditions were prevalent in many industries. On march
25, 1911, 146 workers, mostly young women, were killed in a terrible fire in the
8th, 9th and 10th floors of the Triangle Shirt Factory in New York City. The
owners of the sweatshop had locked fire exits, rapping workers inside as the fire
spread. Dozens of young women jumped to their deaths from the windows of
the factory rather than be consumed by the flames.

The Triangle Fire tragedy sparked widespread outrage with domestic labor
conditions. over time, as labor unions grew, the economy progressed, and wage,
hour and safety laws passed, many sweatshop operations ended. By the 1960’s
and 1970’s sweatshop labor had been largely eliminated in the United States.

Sadly, sweatshops have made a comeback. Today, sweatshop conditions
are not confined to any one country. The growth of “gree trade,” lower trans-
portation costs and organized labor’s decline from its peak have all contributed
to a new sweatshop economy that spans the entire globe. Multinational corpora-
tions, usually through complex chains of contractors and sub-contractors, pro-
duce many of their products in sweatshops. Starvation wages, extremely long
hours, unsafe conditions, confinement, union busting, lack of drinking water and
toilet facilities, pregnancy testing, discriminatory practices, child labor as well
as verbal, sexual and physical harassment are all too common not only in for-
eign nations but also here in the United States. In 1992, the Labor Department
reported that of the existing 5,000 garment factories in New York city alone,
4,500 were sweatshop operations.

Apparel manufacturers such as Nike, Gap, and Wal-Mark have all had
sweatshop operations documented by human rights groups. These and other cor-
porations compete with each other to produce products under the cheapest possi-
ble conditions, demanding that contractors produce more at an ever-lower cost.
This competitions creates a race to the bottom in wages and conditions: when
manufacturers find a place where they can spend less and get more, they often
relocate, effectively pitting communities and countries against one another.

From a consumer’s perspective, buying options are extremely limited.
Many shoppers would like to avoid purchasing clothes and other products man-
ufactured in sweatshops, but that is essentially impossible; there is no way to
know under what conditions particular products are made. The clothes that peo-
ple buy and wear, the toys children play with, and all sorts of other products are
manufactured behind closed doors. The companies do not seem to want con-
sumers to be informed about manufacturing conditions. Nor do the companies
care about the awful conditions they create.

The Triangle Fire was an awful tragedy. However, such disasters are not
confined to the past. In Thailand in 1993, 188 workers died behind locked fire

exits when a fire swept through the Kadar Industrial Toy Company. Here in the
United States, in 1991, 25 perished in a Hamlet, North Carolina factory fire
behind locked fire exits like the workers in the Triangle Factory. These situa-
tions are not uncommon either at home or abroad.

Students can make a difference by joining NYPIRG’s Campaign to End
Sweatshops. Here on campus, a sweatshop awareness day was sponsored on
December 5 from 10-4 in the Science Building Lobby, in an effort to inform and
educate as many students as possible. In conjunction with that event, NYPIRG
also co-sponsored the Fourth Annual Candlelight Vigil and March to End Child
Labor and Sweats Abuses. On December 6, 2000, hundreds were assembled in
front of Niketown (57th between Fifth and Madison Avenues in Manhatten) to
urge Nike and others to disclose the locations of their factories and insure fights
for all workers. The coalition includes labor unions, people of faith and students
from all five boroughs and beyond. for more information please stop by the
NYPIRG office in the Student Union Building or call (718) 225-9121.

Op-Ed Sweatshops
BY THERESA CASSIACK, NYPIRG PROJECT COORDINATOR
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When all the studying and teaching is done for this Fall semester, there
are still some good movies left to be seen.

After the last final exam will be taken at Queensborough Community
College, students and professors can look forward to a wonderful holiday
season with some new movies to watch.

For the month of December there are going to be five new releases,
with some of your favorite stars like Chris O’Donnell, Tom Hanks, Helen
Hunt, Johnny Lee Miller, Omar Epps, Shane West, Gerard Buttler, Mel
Gibson, Bette Midler, Lauren Holly,  Kevin Kostner and  Bruce
Greenwood. 

December 8 – Vertical Limits 
Starring: Chris O’Donnell, Bill Paxton, Robin Tunney and Scott Glen. 
It is a story of a mountain climber who retires after a climbing accident
killed his father. However he is forced to return to climbing to save his
sister trapped in a “vertical cave.”

December 15 – What a woman wants.
Starring: Mel Gibson, Helen Hunt, Bette Midler and Lauren Holly.
Mel Gibson plays an advertising executive who gets passed over for a
promotion when his ideas are deemed to be outdated in a country where
women is the largest consumer population.  After an accident he was
able to read women’s thoughts and found out what they want. 

December 20th – Thirteen Days
Starring: Kevin Kosner, Bruce Greenwood and Stephen Culp.
A historical drama where president J.F. Kennedy and his brother
Robert Kennedy and the chief of staff is pushed to world War 111 dur-
ing the 1962 Cuban missile crisis.

December 22nd – Cast Away
Starring: Tom Hanks and Helen Hunt.
This is a drama where a couple is accidentally separated for four years
and the husband is stranded on a deserted island with no emails, fax or
phones and has to adjust his life  to fit the environment.

December 22nd – Dracula 2000
Starring: John Lee Miller, Omar Epps, Shane West and Gerard Buttler.
An antique dealer leaves his hometown in London to save his daugh-
ter’s life in America from “remesis.”

New Movies for December
BY DINA NIBAR

BEST WISHES

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

AND A HAPPY & HEALTHY

NEW YEAR 2001!
FROM THE STAFF OF

COMMUNIQUÉ



QCC CALENDAR OF EVENTS
DECEMBER
10 11 12 13 14 15 16

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM Holocaust Center Exhibit: Janusz Korczak’s Warsaw
Art Gallery Exhibit – Paintings by Andy Miller

2:15 p 8:00 PM 2:00 P
Bargain Theatre Theatre Production: Theatre Production:
Matinee: Beyond Therapy Beyond Therapy
Beyond Therapy
2:15 p Free Music 8:00 PM
Performance: Tuitar Theatre Production:
Ensemble and Vocal Class Beyond Therapy
Last meeting day and
evening classes for
Fall 2000.

DECEMBER
17 18 19 20 21 22 23

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM Holocaust Center Exhibit: Janusz Korczak’s Warsaw
Art Gallery Exhibit – Paintings by Andy Miller

Last day for removal of Last day for receipt
“Incomplete” (INC) and of Final Grades for Fall
“Absent” (ABS) grades 2000 Semester 
forSpring Semester and 
Summer Session 2000
Last day to apply for 
readmission for Spring 
2001

DECEMBER
24 25 26 27 28 29 30

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM Holocaust Center Exhibit: Janusz Korczak’s Warsaw
Art Gallery Exhibit – Paintings by Andy Miller

DECEMBER/JANUARY
31 1 2 3 4 5 6

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM Holocaust Center Exhibit: Janusz Korczak’s Warsaw
Art Gallery Exhibit – Paintings by Andy Miller

BACK TO SCHOOL! 8:00 p
Moscow Festival Ballet
“Don Quixote” The
full length ballet de la
Mancha. Music by Leon
Minkus, choreography
by Marius Petipa.

Holocaust Center Exhibit: Janusz Korezak’s Warsaw
Q C C ’s Holocaust Resource Center & Archives will present this exhibit

which traces the career of Janusz Korczak in Warsaw until his death at
Treblinka in August, 1942. Consists of a narrative text, photographs and docu-
ments. Library Basement, Room 30. Free event. For information, call (718)
225(c)1617.

Art Gallery Exhibit -- Paintings by Andy 
Free exhibit of Andy Miller Paintings on display at the QCC Art Gallery,

Oakland Building. Gallery hours: Monday through Friday, 9 to 5 p.m., and
weekends by special appointment. For information call (718) 631-6396.

Free Music Performance: Guitar Ensemble and Vocal Class
Carlo Valte and Sheila Schonbrun, Directors. A varied program of light and

more serious music, combining the talents of two outstanding performance
groups. Kurzweil Recital Hall, Humanities Building, Room 144. Free event. For
information call (718) 631-6393.

Final Exams, Day, Evening and Weekend
Classes

Final Exams, Day, Evening and Weekend Classes

WINTER RECESS – College closed. Administrative offices open December 26, 27, 28.
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WINTER RECESS – College closed. 




